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1.

Introduction
This briefing note is the third in a series prepared by the Ozone Secretariat as
background material for the workshop on safety standards relevant to the safe
use of low global-warming-potential (GWP) alternatives to be held in Bangkok on
10th July 2017. Briefing note 1 covers the safety standards that are relevant to
refrigeration, air-conditioning and heat pump (RACHP) equipment. Briefing note
2 covers the process by which safety standards are developed and the different
ways they apply at national levels. Briefing note 3 provides an overall picture of
safety related standards that apply during the lifetime of RACHP equipment. It
provides indicative examples of RACHP equipment as well as the stakeholders
who may be responsible for applying them. This briefing note:
provides examples of safety standards that may be applicable during the
lifetime of equipment, and;
how, where and by whom these standards may be applied.
The information presented here is intended only as background information
for the parties. It is not meant to be exhaustive nor in any way prescriptive.

2.

Background on RACHP equipment lifetime stages
The lifetime of RACHP equipment consists of many stages from its conception
to its eventual dismantling, as represented in figure 1.
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Figure 1: Example of typical stages the RACHP equipment encounters over its lifetime. The
first row includes stages typically handled by the equipment manufacturer. The first four cells
constitute the development phase. The second row includes stages beyond the boundary of
the manufacturer, from when the equipment leaves the factory to its final disposal.

The initial stages – from design to functional checks – are typically internal
activities for the manufacturer although the approvals stage may also be carried
out by a third party. Some stages are often simultaneous and not stepwise
as illustrated in figure 1 above. These initial stages primarily account for the
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functional performance and ensure that the design addresses safety issues
throughout the product’s life. During these stages, different design options are
tried and tested until the most economical and effective combination of features
is found.
To ensure the RACHP equipment achieves the requisite level of product
acceptance, including with regard to safety, manufacturers carry out separate
risk assessments to address all foreseeable hazards, such as those arising
from confinement, electricity, fire, flammability, high pressure, high and low
temperatures, moving parts, noise, sharp edges, toxicity, vibration.
The development stages, i.e. design, prototype construction, testing and approval,
ideally contribute to ensuring that the various safety risks have been sufficiently
mitigated across all the subsequent external stages beyond the direct control of
the manufacturer, i.e. storage, transportation, installation and commissioning,
operation/in-use, service and maintenance, decommissioning at end of life. In
this respect, the “consumer” or “end user” of the RACHP equipment is effectively
protected by the safety standards and as such the consumer should not be
expected to be familiar or even aware of them, except in cases where they are
specifically mentioned within the product information.
Complying with relevant safety standards mitigates risks associated with
manufacturing equipment, maintaining and disposing of equipment that uses
flammable refrigerants. These standards are developed to ensure the safe
handling of the refrigerants, the proper installation of the equipment and to
establish protocols for technicians.

3.

Examples of RACHP applications and associated
international safety standards1
Individual international safety standards are not developed in isolation. They are
part of a larger structure in which all safety standards interrelate. Each standard
draws upon the specific matters addressed by other standards as illustrated in
the following examples. Three examples are being used:
an air cooled chiller;
a split air conditioner; and
a plug-in display cabinet.
In these examples, the number of stages during the entire RACHP lifetime
has been limited and grouped for brevity and clarity in three stages as
“design, prototype construction and testing”, “installation” and “service and
maintenance”. Although various safety standards are involved in the lifetime of
RACHP equipment, manufacturers of the RACHP equipment are not necessarily
responsible for complying with them all. In summary:
1 Please refer to briefing note 1 for full name of the standards that are listed here.
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during the design, prototype construction and testing stages, the manufacturer
is generally responsible for applying standards relevant to the assembly;
where refrigeration or electrical components are sourced from external
suppliers, the manufacturer of those components normally implements the
relevant standards;
for installation of the RACHP equipment and service and maintenance, the
technicians that carry out the work need to apply the relevant standards.
Figure 2 provides an overview of the applicable main and supplementary safety
standards that may be used at each of the chosen stages as referred to in the
examples provided below.
Design, prototype construction
and testing

Installation

Service and maintenance

SYSTEM MANUFACTURER

COMPONENT MANUFACTURER

SERVICE CONTRACTOR

General risk assessment: ISO 12100
General electrical
• Chiller: IEC 60204-1
• Split AC: IEC 60335-1, 60335-2-40
• Cabinet: IEC 60335-1, 60335-2-89
Refrigerant charge
• Chiller: ISO 5149-1
• Split AC: IEC 60335-2-40
• Cabinet: IEC 60335-2-89
Leak tightness: ISO 5149-2, ISO 14903
Potentially flammable areas:
IEC 60079-10-1
System strength pressure
• Chiller: ISO 5149-2
• Split AC: IEC 60335-2-40
• Cabinet: IEC 60335-2-89

General electrical installations:
IEC 60364
Potentially flammable areas:
IEC 60079-10-1
Electrics for flammable areas:
IEC 60079-0, -14, -17, -19
Worker practices: ISO 5149-4
Safe handling of flammables:
IEC 60335-2-40 (Annex DD)

Potentially flammable areas:
IEC 60079-10-1
Electrics for flammable areas:
IEC 60079-0, -14, -17, -19
Worker practices: ISO 5149-4
Safe handling of flammables:
IEC 60335-2-40 (Annex DD)

Marking and instructions
• Chiller: ISO 5149-3
• Split AC: IEC 60335-2-40
• Cabinet: IEC 60335-2-89

Marking and instructions
• Chiller: ISO 5149-2
• Split AC: IEC 60335-2-40
• Cabinet: IEC 60335-2-89
COMPONENT MANUFACTURER
Electrical components:
various IEC standards
Compressors:
IEC 60335-2-34 or IEC 60204-1
Line components:
ISO 5149-2, ISO 14903
Safety devices: ISO 4126, ISO 5149-2
Flam gas detection:
IEC 60079-29-1, -2, -3,-4
Electrics for flammable areas:
IEC 60079-0, -1, -2, -5, -6, -7, -11, -13, -15,
-18, -25, -26, -32, -33
Figure 2: Possible standards applicable at selected stages for RACHP equipment examples
Key: Main standards in blue, Supplementary standards in green
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Example 1: An air-cooled chiller
An air cooled chiller having a nominal cooling capacity of 200 kW and intended
for outside installation. It uses three refrigerant circuits each with 8 kg of R290
(propane), which is an A3 refrigerant according to ISO 817. In terms of the main
safety standard, both ISO 5149 and IEC 60335-2-40 in principle cover chillers
using R290. However, in IEC 60335-2-40, systems with charge sizes more than
“130 × LFL” (equivalent to 4.94 kg R290) are directed to apply “national standards”,
which in some cases may be the national adoption of ISO 5149. In these cases,
ISO 5149 is selected as the main safety standard for this RACHP equipment.
Example 2: A split air conditioner
A single split air conditioner having a nominal cooling capacity of 10 kW intended
for commercial applications. It uses a single refrigerant circuit with 3 kg of R447B,
which is an A2L refrigerant mixture under ISO 817. In terms of the main safety
standard, both ISO 5149 and IEC 60335-2-40 in principle cover air conditioners
using R447B. IEC 60335-2-40 applies to systems with charge size indoors up to
“26 × LFL 2” (equivalent to 7.8 kg of R447B) so therefore is selected as the main
safety standard over ISO 5149.
Example 3: A plug-in display cabinet
A plug-in type display cabinet having a nominal cooling capacity of 1 kW. It uses
a single refrigerant circuit with 0.14 kg of R152a, an A2 refrigerant according to
ISO 817. In terms of the main safety standard, both ISO 5149 and IEC 603352-89 in principle apply to plug-in cabinets using R152a. IEC 60335-2-89 covers
systems with charge size of up to 0.15 kg so therefore it is selected as the main
safety standard over ISO 5149.
Table 1 below provides further explanation in relation to the use of the listed
standards.
Table 1: Further description of how identified safety standards may be considered
Examples

Air-cooled chiller

Split air conditioner

Plug-in display cabinet

DESIGN, PROTOTYPE CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING
General risk

Although not necessarily mandatory, equipment risk assessment may be carried out to help ensure all hazards

assessment

and environmental, operational and abnormal conditions are considered (ISO 12100 3).

2 Low flammability limit
3 ISO 12100:2010 Safety of machinery – General principles for design – Risk assessment and
risk reduction
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Examples

Air-cooled chiller

Split air conditioner

Plug-in display cabinet

General electrical

General safety standard for

General safety standard for

equipment

electrical safety (typically IEC

electrical safety (IEC 60335-1 and

electrical safety (IEC 60335-1 and

60204 series). For certain

IEC 60335-2-40).

IEC 60335-2-89)

General safety standard for
4

electrical components other
standards may apply.
Line components

The component manufacturer normally handles design and construction characteristics and testing of line

(e.g., valves, filter/

components (ISO 5149-2).

driers, etc.)
Refrigerant charge

ISO 5149-1 specifies charge

IEC 60335-2-40 provides

IEC 60335-2-89 simply specifies

limits depending upon refrigerant

maximum charge sizes and

a maximum charge of 150 g for

classification and location of

allowable charge sizes according

any appliance using flammable

refrigerant-containing parts.

to the minimum room area and

refrigerants. Charge size is based

Manufacturer to decide whether

other characteristics of the air

on refrigerant classification and

to use a charge limit that would

conditioner. Generally for a given

LFL, which are drawn from ISO 817

enable placing a chiller in all

product charge size, a minimum

or IEC 60079-20-1.

locations or specific locations.

room area is required. Charge

Charge size is based on refrigerant

size is based on refrigerant

classification and lower

classification and LFL, which

flammability limit which are drawn

are drawn from ISO 817 or IEC

from ISO 817.

60079-20-1classification and LFL,
which are drawn from ISO 817 or
IEC 60079-20-1

Safety devices

ISO 5149-2 specifies design, construction, function and testing of many safety devices. ISO 4126 deals with

(pressure

specific types of safety devices.

switches, pressure
relief devices etc.)
Compressors

For both hermetic and semi hermetic compressors, up to 480 V supply, IEC 60335-2-34 is used. For more than
480V, IEC 60204-1 is used. The compressor manufacturer normally handles this.

Marking and

Markings on the product (warning

Markings on the product (warning

Markings on the product (warning

instructions

signs and data-plates) and

signs and data-plates) and

signs and data-plates) and

instructions within manuals

instructions within manuals

instructions within manuals

(operation, installation, service and

(operation, installation, service and

(operation, installation, service and

maintenance, etc.) are specified

maintenance, etc.) are specified

maintenance, etc.) are specified

within ISO 5149-2.

within IEC 60335-2-40.

within IEC 60335-2-89.

Flammable gas

Manufacturer may opt for

Not normally applicable (at present; forthcoming proposed amendments

detection

equipping the chiller with

to the IEC standard series include for gas detection systems in these

flammable gas detection system

applications).

(IEC 60079-29-series). In most
cases, this is handled by the
detection equipment manufacturer.

4 IEC 60335-1:2010 Household and similar electrical appliances – Safety – Part 1: General
requirements
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Examples

Split air conditioner

Air-cooled chiller

Plug-in display cabinet

Potentially

To determine where to avoid

Description and test method to

Description and test method to

flammable areas

ignition sources, the potential

identify potentially flammable

identify potentially flammable

extent of flammable mixtures

zones (IEC 60335-2-40). However,

zones (IEC 60335-2-89). However,

arising from a leak need to be

this is not often recognised by

this is not often recognised by

identified (IEC 60079-10-1).

national regulations so the formal

national regulations so the formal

standard should be used (IEC

standard should be used (IEC

60079-10-1).

60079-10-1).

Electrical parts

If any electrical parts or components that could act as a source of ignition are located in a potentially flammable

and equipment for

area, then they must comply with one of the IEC 60079-series standards. These prescribe design and

flammable areas

construction requirements for such components and electrical installations.

Leak tightness

To minimise likelihood of leakage, component design, construction and test requirements are detailed in ISO
5149-2 and ISO 14903. Requirements for leak tightness of the overall equipment are also included in ISO 5149-2.

System strength

To ensure the components and

To ensure the components and

To ensure the components and

pressure

overall system can withstand the

overall system can withstand the

overall system can withstand the

pressures they would be operating

pressures they would be operating

pressures they would be operating

under, tests are provided in ISO

under, tests are provided in ISO

under, tests are provided in ISO

5149-2.

5149-2 for components and IEC

5149-2 for components and IEC

60335-2-40 for the system.

60335-2-89 for the system.

INSTALLATION
General electrical

When the equipment is installed on site, connecting it to the electrical supply, distribution boards, etc. often

installations

requires IEC 60364-series5 of standards.

Potentially

Similar to the chiller itself, the

Complying with the requirements

Complying with the requirements

flammable areas

area around the chiller must be

of the IEC 60035-2-40 is intended

of the IEC 60035-2-89 is intended

assessed in terms of the extent

to preclude the possibility of a

to preclude the possibility of a

of possible flammable mixtures

flammable mixture around the

flammable mixture around the

and to ensure that there are no

appliance. In some countries

appliance. In some countries

sources of ignition therein, using

validation using IEC 60079-10-1

validation using IEC 60079-10-1

IEC 60079-10-1. This may be done

may be required

may be required.

at the production stage.
Electrical

If electrical equipment is to be within the extent of a potentially flammable zone then it must comply with one of

equipment for

the IEC 60079-series standards. These prescribe design and construction requirements for such components

flammable areas

and electrical installations.

Marking and

If the location of the chiller is

If the location of the air

If the location of the cabinet is

instructions

such that additional marking

conditioner is such that additional

such that additional marking

and instructions of the area are

marking and instructions of the

and instructions of the area are

necessary, then the guidance in

area are necessary, then the

necessary, then the guidance in IEC

ISO 5149-3 is followed.

guidance in IEC 60335-2-40 is

60335-2-89 is followed.

followed.

5 IEC 60364-1:2005 Low-voltage electrical installations – Part 1: Fundamental principles,
assessment of general characteristics, definitions
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Examples
Worker practices

Split air conditioner

Air-cooled chiller

Plug-in display cabinet

If the chiller is to be charged

.The air conditioner will need

The cabinet may need charging on-

with refrigerant on-site then the

connecting of piping and may also

site. The technicians carrying out

technicians carrying out the

need additional charging on-site.

charging must have the necessary

charging must have the necessary

The technicians carrying out

level of competence and follow the

level of competence and follow the

charging must have the necessary

appropriate handling practices. IEC

appropriate handling practices.

level of competence and follow the

60335-2-89 does not account for

ISO 5149 does not account for

appropriate handling practices, as

this, so the applicable part in other

this, so the applicable part in other

listed in IEC 60335-2-40.

standards such as IEC 60335-2-40

standards such as IEC 60335-2-40

and/or EN 378-47 could be used.

and/or EN 378-4 could be used.
6

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE
Worker practices

During service and maintenance, the technician must have the necessary level of competence and follow the
appropriate refrigerant handling practices (IEC 60335-2-40).

Potentially

Before workers handle flammable refrigerants, they need to carry out an assessment to identify the extent of

flammable areas

flammable mixtures arising from expected releases (e.g. purging and disconnecting hoses, venting), essentially
using IEC 60079-10-1. In practice this may be in the form of a simplified assessment.

Equipment for

Given the potentially flammable areas, any electrical (or mechanical) service equipment that could act as a

flammable areas

source of ignition should either be kept beyond the flammable areas or comply with the applicable standards
within the IEC 60079-series.

4.

Final remarks
Three examples have been given to illustrate how the main RACHP safety
standards are chosen and how supplementary standards may be applied. The
choice of applicable safety standards may differ amongst different products
and systems. As we have mentioned in briefing note 1, standards are usually
developed by independent bodies drawing on technical expertise and are not
automatically legally binding for companies. Standards can become mandatory
if certain national or subnational government bodies establish certain laws
or regulations that specifically mandate compliance with the RACHP safety
standards. In the absence of specific laws or regulations, they may be entirely
voluntary. In some countries, the standards are not mandatory but are considered
as one of the ways by which conformity to national regulations is achieved.
6 Handling flammable refrigerant during service and maintenance is usually the stage that poses
greatest flammability risk. EN 378-4 is mentioned here, as it contains useful information that is
absent in the various international safety standards.
7 See footnote 6.
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